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lWITH TWU l'LATE1;.) 

THE OSTRACO~A forming the subject of this report were, with [\ few exceptions, found 
amongst the sand and debris washed out of the vessels containing other groups of the 
Ceylon collection. Pelagic species were occasionally taken in the tow-nettings made 
during the examination of the pearl banks, and also in the series of plankton 
collections taken during the outward and homeward journeys. Samples of mud and 
sand from various pearl banks were also examined, but these yielded no members of 
this gToup. Some of the material had been preserved in formol, which had apparently 
a bad effect on the delicate shells of these creatures. In some cases the lime salts 
had been partly or entirely dissolved out, ill'lking the identification a work of much 
difficulty. 

The Ostracoda are represented by 77 species belonging to 22 genera. 
of the above number appear to be ulldescribed, and are now added to 
Fauna, and figured in the plates. 

Thirty-five 
the Ceylon 

A considerable amount of work has already been done and a good deal of information 
published relating to the Ostracoda of Ceylon. Professor BRADY has one paper in 
'The Journal of the Linnean Society' (vol. xix., No. 114, 1886) which deals entirely 
with Ceylonese Entomostraca. It contains descriptions of new and other riJ~rine 

species dredged in 2 fathoms off Kalpentyn, in the Gulf of Manaar. Descriptiiins of 
other species are given by Professor BRADY in reports published in the 'TransaetiollS 
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of the ZooIlJgical Society.' The valuable work on the Ostracoda collected by the 
" Challenger" is indispensable in dealing with tropical forms. '~he Monographs on' 
the North Atlantic and N orth-Western European Ostracoda,' by Professor BRADY and 
Ih'. NORMAN, are also of much service. The splendid work of Dr. G. W. MULLER, 
published by the Naples Zoological Station, is a mine of information, as the anatomical 
details of the animals are fully illustrated, and the positions of many hitherto 
incompletely described species are thus firmly 'lstahlished. Finally, every paper 
dealing with marine Ostracoda from foreign localities requires to be consulted, and 
this has been done as far as possible in the present, case; but it is not considered 
necessary to give references under the species, or to add a list of the literature, as the 
authors named and the papers made use of are well known to ail workers at the 
group. 

I am much indebted to Professor BRADY, F.R.S., for looking over the identifications 
made and for assistance given with some douhtful species. My father, Dr. T. SCOTT, 
has also helped me greatly with the work of classifying the undescribed forms. 
Owing to the absence of the appendages, the exact positions of one or two of the new 
species, which happened to be only empty shells, are at present uncertain. 

It is almost impossible to find good descriptive names in certaill genera of Ostracoda 
which are not pre-occupied, and geographical tE'rms are apt to prove misleading. So 
I have named the new species of Cythac an!l C?Jtherell(~ ill IlOuour of some of the 
officials and naturalists connected with Ceylou antI its pearl fisheries who were 
mentioned in Professor HERDMAN'S Introduction to these Reports. 

SECTION 1.: MYODOCOPA. 

:FA'IILY: ASTEROPID1I<;. 

Asterope oculata, BRADY. 

In washings from young pearl oysters collected from Cheval Paar, February and 
March, 1902, and from Muttuvaratu Paar, November 19th, 1902; also in general 
washings from invertebrates from Gulf of Manaar. Ten females and four males were 
found altogether. Professor BRADY records it from the surface at Trincomalee. and 
from Cruz Bay. 

Asteropequadrata, BRADY. 

Three females were present in the washings from invertebrates dredged on the 
pearl banks. This species was described from specimens collected at Lyttelton 
Harbour, New Zealand. 

Asterope arthiUi, STEllBING. 

" Specimens of this. fine species were taken by the tow-net III 6 to 10 fathoms at 
Kat-ativo' Paar onltttil'{lh lOth, 1902, and at 9 fathoms at 9 P.M. on Vankali Paar, 

OSTRACODA. 

;)(&roh 13th, 1902. On the latter date there was much phosphorescence in t~~'1f .. t'er. 
('~G d.escribes it in I)r. ARTHUR WILLEY'S "Results," Crustacea, P&rt :v. ' ":t 

Cyclasterope similis, BRADY. 

Two females in general washings fi'om tlrerlged invertebrates from Gulf of Man,aar .. 
Java Sound is the ouly previous locality given for the specietl. 

FA\IILY: C'lPltlLllNID.''E, 

Cypridina faveolata, BHADY. 

One specimen, from the pearl banks ill the Gulf of ]\hnaar. It has hitherto been 
recorded only rrom tIlE' Chiua Hplt, wlIere It single example was found. 

Pyrocypris chierchim, M LJ LLE It. 

This species appcm'pd to he generally distrilJllt(J!1 throughout the area investigated 
and has heen found ilJ the followillg places :-Muttuvaratu, West Cheval, South
south-west of Silavaturi, off K:dp8ntYll Island,:lt GHlIe, in washings from yOUllg pearl 
oysters, and from the general washings fi'om dredged invertebrates from the Gulf of 

Manaar. 
According to Professor BRADY, this aIllI other species of Pyrocypris occur in 

immense numbers in twpical seas, and seem to contribute a very large share to the 
phosphorescence of these regions. MiiLLElt states that as many as twenty thousand 
of the above species have been taken ill a single haul, alld attributes their light
producing power to the labial papilhe which so far appear tu be peculiar to th(;l genus. 

Codonocera cruenta' BRADy.-Plate H., figs. 43 to 45. 

A single specimen of this peculiar ostracod was taken in the collection made by 
Professor HERDMAN on the homeward journey when west of Millikoi, in the Indian 
Ocean. In Professor BRADY'S description of the animal it is stated that the post
abdominal lamill!e have only three ungues. In the present specimen there are 
distinctly four. the fourth, however, being very small (Plate n., tig. 43). The 
specimen was a male. The peculiar filamentf; on the antennules ending in bell:shaped 
disks (fig. 44) and the muscular hand of the antenna (fig. 45) are noteworthy 
characters; size, 1'73 millims. 

Professor BRADY'S single specimen waH taken at Pulo Penang. 

FA~IlLY: :,iAltHIELLIDiE. 

Sarsiella ornithoides, BRADY. 

One specimen of this distinct form was found in the collection made at Karativo 

Paar on March lOth, 1902. 
The only other locality for the species is Trincomulee. 
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, (~.-mata,. n. sp.-Plate L, figs; 1 and 2; Plate 11., figs. 40 and 41.· 

,,~en membranous; thin and flexible, seen from the side subrhomboidal, height 
'equal to about two-thirds of the length. Anterior extremity truncate, and provided 
,with a prominent protuberance at the beginning of the dorsal ourve; posterior 
'natrowar, deeply excavated, bounded above and below by prominent projections;' 
dorsal margin boldly arohed, highest behind the middle, whence it slopes rapidly 
towards the large projection; ventral margin nearly flat, except at the p08tllrior end, 

, where it is deeply sinuated; seen from above elongated, widest in the middle, width 
,oonsiderably le88 tha!l, half the length; anterior extremity narrow, emarginate; 
~ior wide, terminating in one median and two lateral pl'otuberanoes. The dorsal 

;lI.ndveritral ~argins are in the form of a oontinuous ridge with radiating lines, two' 
,longitudinal ribs of a similar structure run parallel to, but at a cOllsiderable distanoe 
Within the margins, both terminating postel'iorly in protuberanoes; ventral margin 

'adorned with four protuberances of various sizes; ill addition to these, there are two 
betweel!- the ventral margin and the lower ridge and one on the surface of the lower 
Jlf.lIlterior projection. Surface of the shell marked :with numerous ci. cular depreBSions, 

" which have four or five short setre round the outside; dorsal lti'd ventral margins 
ciliated; size, 1'1 millims. 

Three specimens, all males, were found in washings fi'om deep-water dredgings ofi' 
Galle. The antennules have the characteristic dense brush of long fine hairs; post

;abdomen with five marginal ungues, increasing in length from the first to the last 
whioh is ,about five times as long as the first; margins spinulose. , ' , 

Sartiella. gracilis, n. sp.-Plate I.,figs. 3 and 4; Plate n., fig. 37. 

Shell membranous, thin and flexible; seen from the side subcircular, height equal 
to fully two-thirds ?f the length ; anterior extremity hroadly rounded, crenate, with , 
a distinot;notch near the middle; posterior truncate, with a wide triangular prooess '/ 
~bove an~ below; dorsal and ventral margins rounded, the former sloping rapidly at 
Its postenor end; seen from above, oblong subovate, widest near the posterior end,' 
width slightly le88 thaD.,~ne-third of the length; anterior extremity obtuseiy 'roUJ]ded;, 
posterior truncated, with ,a median proceBS; surface of the shell slightly ciliated, 
cover,ed with small impre~d puncta; anterior and ventral margins ciliated; size, 
1 '34 millims. 

Two specimens were found in a dredging from 100 fathoms, off Galle, and one in 
the general washings from invertebrates from Gulf of Manaltr. All were mature 
females with ova. The'p08ta,lxl0men has three stout ungues with spinul08e margins, 

" and three short plumose setre. " ':, . ' 

',' <, :,Saraiella 8imilis, ri~sp.~P~ate I., figs, 5 and 6; Plate n., fig. 38. ' 

, Sbell,t~jn, and flexi~le.subciroular, height fully two-thirds of the length; seen 
,':If:'!,t~~ a1(le anterior ~~~ity~undea, crenate, with a slight notch in the centre, 

OSTRACODA. ,,:,' , ",,~~"r,~.f> 
=,',', ::'~:, ~f:e. Wl,'~"th'distinct projections above and below ;dorasi.a~,:',f~*~, '\~( 
:. ,,""" 'b,oldly:ooilYeX; seen from above subovate, fully twioe as 10ngaS~.' 
i~~,8dtemity,n&rrow, posterior widely truncate, with a Sma.ll medIM] P".1: I 
:~:~~itgrea.W, l'&f,t' 'the' sides are nearly parallel, converging rapidly t4?~rds,)he 
.~~of'end; ii~ace of the shell slightly ciliated, covered with small iirip~d 
'.P~, the valves have, four 01' five longitudinal ribs at the posterior and a nlimber', 
q£radiating lines at the anterior extremity; anterior and ventral marginS cil~~;" 
'~'O'93 millim. ' , ,,'. . 
,t, A number of ova-bearing females were found in washings from Muttuvaratu' Paar 

,"'and in the general washings fi'om Gulf of Manaar. The species resembles the last in ' 
,,}'gerieral shape, but is distinguished by the longitudinal ribs. The flostabdomeri 
:", ,(Plate IL, fig. 38) is much narrower, and the IIngues more spinulose. ' , ' 

SarsieUa crispata., n. sJl,,--Plate r., figs. 7 and 8; Plate n., fig, 39. 

: __ ,' Shell thin and flexible; slwn thnn UlC side HuiJcircular, broadly rounded in fr()llt" 
, ailghtlynarrowed and produced into It wi,le ciliated beak posteriorly; seen from aboVE! 

broadly ovate, widest just behind the middle, twice as long as broad; anterior 
,extremity narrow, posterior truncate, with one meuian and two lateral projectioilS; 
surface covered with large imprellfled puncta, valves with a number of conspicuous 
ridges, the two near the posterior end of the dorsal margin forming distinct pro,Wc-' 
tions, anterior and ventral mm'gills crenate and ciliated, with a corrugated line a little, 
within; size, 0'8 millim. 

About a dozen mature females wele obtained ill the same material as the previous 
species. Postabdomen (fig. 39) with t<mr stout flIlinulose ungues of different lengths. 

Sarsiella. tumida., n. sp.-Plate 1., figs. 9 and 10; Plate H., fig. 42. 
, t' ~ r ;;. 

, " 

Shell membranous, thin and flexible. Seen from the side subciroular/ slightly 
..longer, than wide; anterior extremity bl'otldly rounded, with a small be~k' in" the 
centre; posterior truncate and produced into a wide heak at the lower angle; "dotsal 
and ventral margins boldly convex, the dorsal forming tI distinct hump in 'the centre; 
seen from above broadly ovate, widest slightly in front of the middle, width' equal to 
leBS than two-thirds of the length, narrow in front, rectangularly truncate behind, 
with a distinct m~ian projection; surface of the shell devoid of sculpture, b~t having 
a large fold near t'b~ posterior end of the dorsal margin; anterior and ventral margins 
oiliated; size, 1·26\millims.· " ',' 

Two mature felIllJ.les of this species were found in the general washingS' 'f;:Om 
dredged invertebrate!:!. The postabdomen is narrow and furnished with five spinu1~ , 
ungues, the longest being about five and a half times the length of the shortest. i:' " 

Future investigation may show this form to be the female of Sarsiella -cari~a,': 
as the comparative lengths of the uugues OIl the postabdomen of bo,th s~::.rt-
nearly alike, but in the meantime it is thought best to keep them separate., ' ::' :::1;" 

3 l! 
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. , 
• ,t""" FAMILY: HALOCYPRlDlE . 

'coDOhCBCiia magna, CLAVS. 

Two specimens belonging to this species were taken in the tow-nett,ing collected' in" , 
the Suez Canal, between Port Said and Suez, on the outward journey. ': : ' 

. Conchcecia clausii, G. O. SARS (1). ,. . 

Two specimens apparently belonging to this species occurred in the above collection 
but',their very poo.r condition me.kes their identity uncertain. . ' 

Conchcecetta acuminata, CLAVS. 

, . One specimen in the above collection, one froll! near Perim Island in the Red Sea 
and a third from the middle of the Indian Oceau. ., 

Halocypris concha, ULAUS. 

This species occurred in a number of the collections taken iletween the Mediter
ranean and Ceylon on both journeys, and also on the pearl banks in the Gulf of 
Manaar. 

SECTION n.: PODOUOPA, 

FAMILY: CYPRIDlE. 

lIIacrocypria decora (BRADY). 

In general washings from invertebrata and in washings from sponges dredged in . 
the Gulf of Manaar. 

Kacrocypria orientalia, BRADY. 

In general washings from invertebrata from the Gulf of Manaar. 

IIacrocypris similis, BRADy. 

Also in general washings from' Invertebrata from the Gulfof Manaar: 

lIIacrocypris macitlata (BRADY). 

, In the general washings from the Gulf of Manaar and in washings from Cheval 
pearl oysters. . 

l'on~ypri8 robuata, n. sp.-Plate I., figs. 17 and 18. 

. Shell seen from the side . subtrian~lar, the height being equal to slightly more 
tha.n half the length, anterlOr extremIty moderately broad and obliquely rounded, 
IJO\Ite~or atten~ated .and almost. acuminate; dorsal margin boldly arched, highest in 
th41 mIddle, slopIng, Wlt!t a steep curve backwards, and more gently towards the front; 

,V811tral margin deeply sinuated well in front of the middle. Seen from above the 

.~ . 

'1~~~ ;1i~Y-<. '. , OOTBAOOD~ " ,,:i,;.~:"(''.: 
'tline is qvate,acuminate in front and rounded behind, greatest width . in; ih., :~dl&' 

,'1!, ' .• ~;/4:~'equal to fully two-Mbe of the length; shell white, polished, with JJl.in\lt&. p, 
,,),~: .. t'~;'i.ria;lmpressed .puncta; the valves are marked with five lucid spots artangild;'in' a 
i,:\:...:~,v.~,.h~ciicular nianner; size, 0'82 millim. . '.J." 

I "~t" ; 'J,f;" .~, .: "' "":." " 
;. ,J,,:"~ ;,';' A: few specimens from the general washings from Gulf of Manaar; frolil Cbeva.l 

"\> _l"" 

./ :\;.:, : ~l oyster washings; and from Gulf of Manaar sponges. 
~'.:.;i.:'" ;A.tfirst it was thollght this might be a form of Pontocyp1'is t1'igonella, G. O. SARS, 
:,' . but Beomparison with the figures given in the '" Challenger" Report: in the report 

• On the Entomostraca from the Gulf of Guinea,' by my father, and in the ' Mono
I' ,', .grapb on the North Atlantic and North-western ~uropean Ostracoda,' by BRADY and' 
.':,'l:itORllAN, shows that it is distinct. . , 

! 'Pontocypris eleg&n8, n. sp.-Plate 1., figs. 19 and 20. 

Shell seen from the side oblong, compressed, subrenifurm, the height being equal 
to rather less than one-third of the length; l.ntcrior extremity obliquely rounded, 

-.posterior produced and subacute at the vC\ltml angle; dorsal margin moderately 
arched, greatest height slightly ill frout of the llliddle, and sloping gently towards 
each extremity; ventral margin (leeply sinuated in the middle; seen from above 
compressed, ovate, widest in the middh>, width about one-fourth of the length, 
acuminate in front and slightly rounded behind; shell white, polished, with a few 
minute impressed puncta; the valves are marked with a circular patch of lucid spots 
and three smaller detached ones; size, 0'6 millilll. 

A few specimens were found in the same washings as the previous species. 

l'ontocypris rostrata, n. sp.-Plate 1., figs. 21 and 22. 

Shell seen from the sidc subtriangulRr, greatest height nearly equal to half the 
length; anterior extremity broadly rounded, almost truncate, posterior produced, 
subacute in the centre; dorsal margin boldly arched, highest slightly in front' of the 
middle, sloping very gently towards the front, but rapidly to the posterior; ventral 
margin ainuated in front of the middle, becoming convex near the posterior end where 
it turns up to join the extremity; seen fi'om above ovate, greatest width in the 
middle and about equal to one-third of the length, acuminate in frOlit and behind, 
aides distinctly compressed in front, formi.ng a beak-like process; shell white and 
polished, valv.es unequal, the right being slightly smaller than the left; size, 
0'64 millim. '. 

In washings fi:om sponges dredged in the Gulf of Manaar. 

" l'ontocypris tiunida, n. sp.-Plate I., figs. 30 and 31. 

Shell seen from the side subovate, the height being rather more. than half the 
length; anterior extremity rounded, somewhat depressed, posterior subacute {idorsal 
margin boldly arched, highest in the middle, ventral slightly sinuateft hI. tr0ri~',of the 
middle; seen from above ovate, widest behind the middle, length !l<lua,l~,;t;ivo and 

3 B 2 .. ' 
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a half times the width, right valve smaller than the left; shell white, smooth d 
1!.'- • 7 ill' . . • P01llllled ; BlZ6, 0'9 m Im.". .:, "',. 

. ID general washi~gs and in washings from Gulf of Manaar sponges. . 
h.' 

Erythrocypris herdmani, n. sp.-Plate I., figs. 15 and 16. 

Shell seen from the side subtriangular, the height being about equal to half of ih~ 
length; anterior extremity broadly rounded, posterior attenuated and subacuminate . 

. dorsal margin strongly arched, almost angular at its highest point, forming a distinc; 
hump, greatest heigh~ ~onsideral.>ly in front of the middle, and sloping with a steep . 
curve to. both extremities, ventral margin slightly sinuated; seen from above ovate' 
width fully two-fifths of the length, greatest width about one-third {i'om the anterio; 

,extremity, extremities obtusely pointfld, rather more acute in front than behind' 
valves yellowish, .s~ooth, and shining, covered with numerous short rigid hairs, th~ 
left valve has a dlStlIlct tooth at its posterior eud; ~ize, 0'85 lilillilU. . 
. Specimens werefound in general washings from Gulf of Manual', in washings from 

Oh?val . pearl. oyst~rs: an? Manaar sponges, and on Karativo Paar. This species, 
which IS easily dlStmgulshed from any of those already uescribed is named in 
compliment to Professor HERDMAN, whose labours on the Oeylon pea~l banks have 
ad~d an ex~nsivechapter to our knowledge of the tropical marine fauna. 

Bairdia villOS8, BRADY. 

In general washings from invertebrates from the Gulf of Manaar. 

Bairdia attenuata, BRADY. 

In general washings from invertebrates from the Gulf of Manaar. 

&irdia woodwardiana, BRADY. 

In general washings fro~ invertebrates from the Gulf of Mana&!'. 

Bairdia amygdaloides,BRADY. 

In general washings from invertebrates from the Gulf of Manaar. 

Bairdia faveolata, BRADY. 

In the general washings and in washings from Oheval pearl oysters. 

Bairdia hirsuta, BRADy. 

, In general ~ashihgs, ~ washings from Oheval pearl oysters, and from Karativo 
Paar. .; . 

All these species. of Bairdia ~re new to the fauna of Oey Ion. 

Bairdia inornai.ta,Jf, sp.-P~te I., figs. 11 and 12. 

:: Shelllleen from:tne. Bide lJubreniform, height equal to more than half the length; 

.1' ";' .";, 

. v. ,.'.;f. t .. 

. ;,.,t, •. ',.! .• ,~.~,;;'.";:i .. :, ''', ).' :: \>v':' . 
" "',. OSTRACODA. ; .• ,~,:,\.873·:., ,', 

"I:;!S, . '."~extremity obliquely rounded, posterior produced in the mi~~' blto ':~\ 
. ';1:.,:\;:: ' ,,"". I, Qnglilarbeak; dorsal margin boldly arched, highest in the piiddie. anli 

:.'. ;i~).?;~;(;.~ping steeply towards the extremities, slightly sinuated at the anterior and pOi!l~ior 
,:<~t~'!~i,l!iid$,'ventral margin deeply sinuated in the middle; seen from above compressed, 
.. -:;:,. ovate,'·widest in front of the middle and nearly three times longer than' wide, 

7", extremities obtuse, subtruncate; colour almost black, with one or two lighter, bands i 
."",~; :iIurface of the valves covered with closely set, short, stiff setre; posterior end o(the, 

'" '", ventral margin finely serrate; right valve smaller than the left; size, 0'74 millitn. 
i" , '.' A few specimens in general washings from invertebrates from Gulf of Ma.~aa.,:,. 

1"< 
Bairdia robust&, n. sp.-Plate I., figs. 13 and 14. 

Shell seen from the side suhtriallgulal', height equal to fully two-thirdS bfthe 
length; anterior extremity obliquely rounded, posterior produced in the middle into 
an obtusely angular beak; dlll'salmargill greatly arcllell, highest slightly in front 'of 
the middle, ventral nearly straight; seen from ahove broadly ovate, length fully 
one and a half times the width, extremities sul)[tcute, posterior more so, thlloIl the 
~nterior; shell white, polished, closely beset with black setre; anterior. and posterior 
extremities with a dense fringe of setre; size, 0'87 lIlillim. 

In general washings from invertebrates from Gulf of Manaar. This species 
resembles Bairdia villosa, BRADY, but is much more tumid and obtuse. 

Anchistrocheles bradyi, n. sp.-Plate I., figs. 34 and 35. 

Shell seen from the side reniform, height slightly less than half the length; 
anterior extremity wide, ohliquely suhtruncate, posterior broadly rounded,slightly 
produced in the middle; dorsal maJ.'gin gently and evenly curved, highest behind the 
middle, ventral sinuated in front of the middle; seen from above the outline is 
elongated, with parallel sides, nearly four times longer than wide; both extremities 
acute, anterior lllore so than the posterior; shell smooth, thin and fragile; size, 
0'9 millim. 

In dredged material from 6 fathoms to 10 fathoms, Karativo Paar. 
The species resembles Anchist'/'ochele.~ fumata, BRADY, in general appearance, but 

is easily recognised by the more acute extremities, as seen from the dorsal aspect.' I 
have great pleasure in naming it after Protessor BRADY, to whom we remain indebted 
for much help both in this group and in the Copepoda. . .' 

Pseudocythere minuta, n. sp.-Plate 1., figs. 28 and 29. 

Shell seen from the side oblong, subquadrate, slightly higher in front ~~all' behind, • 
height slightly less than half the length; anterior extremity rounded, with: one or 
two tooth-like projections near the middle; posterior oblique, subtrunC\il1, much 
compressed, produced at the upper angle into a broad, blunt beakylower::a;l,igle also 
produced, but the beak is much smaller; dorsal margin almost flat, high~~,,~ear ,the 
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anterior end, sloping very slightly towards the posterior, ventral margin 
sinllated in front of the middle; seen from above ovate, widest in the middle, 
tapering to the· extremities, both of which are acuminate, the posterior much " 
attenuated;· width equal to less than half the length; shell marked with numerous 
puncta arranged in fairly regular, slightly curved, longitudinal rows. Size, 0'35 

. millim. 
A single specimen in general washings from dredged invertebrates from Gulf of 

Manaar. 

Paradoxostoma cingalense, BRI.DY. 

One or two specimens in general washings from dredged invertebrates fi'om Gulf of 
Manaar. Off Kalpentyn is the only previous locality given for the species. 

Paradoxostoma attennatum, n. sp.-Plate 1., figs. 32 and 33. 

Seen from the side pear-shaped, about two and a half times longer than broad; 
anterior extremity very nalTOW, rounded, posterior broad and trUllCate, sloping 
inwards, forming a distinct tooth at the junction with the 10wer margin; dorsal 
margin boldly arched, highest consideral,ly behind the middle, ventral margin sloping 
outwards from the anterior extremity; very slightly sinuated, convex at the widest 
part; seen from above much compressed, with acute extremities, greatest width in 
the middle, length four and a half times the width; shell alllber coloured, smooth and 
transparent; size, 0'6 millim. 

In washings from Gulf of Manaar sponges. 

Paradoxostoma stebbingi, n. sp.-Plate n., figs. 1 and 2. 

Shell seen from the side pear-shaped, two and a half times longer than broad; 
anterior extremity narrow, obliquely rounded, posterior subacute in the centre; 
qorsal margin boldly and evenly arched, highest slightly behind the middle; ventral 
margin sinuated near the anterior extremity; seen from above compressed, ovate, 
widest in the middle, and nearly four times longer than broad, extremities acute; 
shell smooth, white and semi-transparent; size, 0'6 millim. 

In general washings from dredged invertebrates. 
I name this 8pecies after the Rev. T. R. R. STEBBING. 

Xestolebris margaritea, BRADY. 

In the general washings, in washings from Cheval pearl oysters and Gulf of Manaar 
sponges, and in a dredging from Karativo Paar. 

Xestolebris tumefacta, BRADY. 

In the general washings fro~ Gulf of Manaar. 

Xeatolebris aurantia, BAJRD. 

Also in the genebr washings. The specimens were first identified as Xestolebris 

OSTRACODA. 316. 
1) 

professor BRADY says he cannot distinguis~ them from o~ ~tive 

Xestolebris variegata, BRADY. 

In the gene'raJ washings, and in washings from Cheval pearl oysters. 

Xestolebris fa.veolata, BRADY. 

In a. dredging from Karativo Paar, 6 to 10 fathoms. 

Xestolebris squamigera., n. sp.-Plate 1., figs. 23 to 25; Plate n., figs. 28 and 29. 

Shell seen from the side somewhat siliquose, two and a half times longer than 
broad. Anterior extremity very narl'OW, fOullllp(l, posterior subacute; dorsal margin 
boldly arched, highest a little hehind the middle, sloping rapidly and evenly 'to the 
anterior end; posteriorly the slope is lIlore abrupt <lIHl 1,lrnost truncate; ventral 
margin nearly straight, slightly sinuated in front of the middle; seen fi'om above the 

~. outline is broadlv ovate; width about thrpe-fifths of' the length, and widest behind 
the middle; aJlt~rior extremity Huhacute, distinctly sillu:1ted, and expanding rapidly; 
posterior extremity broadly rounded; seen from the l'osteri.or end the. valves ~re 
deeply concave; valves slightly unequal; shell slllooth, whIte and polished, WIth 
numerous whitish spots scattered over tile s1lI'face; size, 0'52 miJlim. 

In the general washings and in washings from Gulf of Manaal' sponges.. The 
drawings on Plate 1. represent an ova-bearing fpwale; the antennule and antenna are 

shown on Plate n., figs. 48 and 4~). 

Xestolebris irrasa, n. sp.-Plate n., tigB. 5, 6 and 46, 47. 

Shell seen from the side ovate, height fully two-thinls of the length; anterior 
extremity narrow, posterior broad, both well rounded; dorsal margin boldly arched, 
highest in the middle, ventral very ~lightly convex, with slight sinu3,tionB at the 
extremities; seen from above ovate, widest behind the Il,irl(lle, width fully two-thirds 
of the length, extremities obtusely pointed in front, wider and more rounded behind; 
surface of the shell marked with numerous concentric spinulose ridges, and clothed 

with short stiff setal; colour yellowish; size, 0'53 rriilIim. 
In the general washings and in washings from Gulf of' Manaal' sponges. The 

figures repr~nt a female shell, the antennule alld antenna being shown hy . figs. 46 

and 47. 
\' 

Xesf;olebrls'tumida, n. sp.-Plate H., figs. 3 and 4. 

Shell seen from the side broadly pear-shaped, scarcely one and a half times. Jonger 
than broad, extremities well rounded, anterior much narrower than the pos.terior; 
dorsal margin greatly arched, highest behind the middle; ventral slightly sinuated in 
front and convex behind; seen from above broadly ovate, rather IOJlg'er tful.i.rt.broad, 
compressed and pointed in front, broadly rounded behind; greatest widthl.itili~d the 

, ~. 
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middle; 'Shell smooth, white, with numerous whiter spots on its surface; 8i11e, 
0'6 miUim. 

In general washings from the Gulf of Manaar. 
The species resembles Xestolebris variegata, but is much more tumid. 

Paracytheridea perplexa, n. sp.-Plate 1., figs. 26 and 27. 

Shell seen from the side subrhomboidal, two and a half times longer than broad; 
anterior extremity obliquely ronnded, with three medi<tn teeth; posterior produced 
into a median triangular beak; dorsal margin highest in front, sloping downwards 
towards the posterior in an irregularly sinuous line; ventral margin slightly convex 
in front, rising with a gentle slope posteriorly, deeply notched at the hinder end, and 
then suddenly produced into a curved triangular tooth-like process; seen from above 
the outline is much like that of a Trilobite, very wide and roull<;ed in front; narrowing 
slightly posteriorly, then rapidly converging to form a wide triangular end; greatest 
width much in front of the middle, and equal to three-fomths of the length; surface 
of the shell marked with large puncta, and ill side view with (bliqnely transverse 

, ridges; size, 0'65 millim. 
A few specimens in the general washings from dredged invertebrates from Gulf of 

Manaar. 
The species resembles Paracytheridea rlepressa, G. W. l\HtLLER, but differs in the 

termination of the lateral margins as seen from above. In P. rJ,epressa the margins 
end in a distinct tooth projecting at nearly right angles to the sides. 

Cytherura. concinna, n. sp.-Plate n., figs. 7 and 8. 

Shell seen from the side snhrhomboidal, with a well-marked dorsal ,ridge, height 
equal to half the length; anterior extremity obliquely rounded, posterior broadly 
beaked above the middle; dorsal margin l'Ugged, broken by a few small blunt 
projections, sloping gently upwards towards the posterior, ventral convex in the 
middle; seen from above broadly triangular, greatest width much behind the middle 
and equal to two-thirds of the length; anterior extremity rounded and produced into 
a blunt median beak; posterior very wide, subtruncate, and produced into a large 
median process, its margin forming a distinct flexuous ridge coursing between the 
outer and inner margins of each valve; surface of the shell marked with numerous 
puncta, and with a distinct depression in the centre of each yalve; size, 0'53 millim. 

,One or two specimens in general washings from dredged invertebrates from Gulf of 
Manaar. 

Loxoconcha. anoma.la., BR~DY. 

In general washings, in washings from Cheval pearl oysters, and In a dredging 
from Karativo Paar) , 

;:377 ; 
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Loxoconcha australia, BRADY. 

, In the general washings and ill washings ti-om Gulf of Manaar sponges. 

Cythere bimammillata, BHAI>Y. 

In washings from Gulf of MannaI' sponges. 

-'" , • Cythere darwini, BR.\lw, 

In the general washings, III washings from Gulf of ManaaI' sponges, and ill a 

dredging from Karativo Paar. 

Cythere inconspicua, BnADY. 

In washings from Cheval pearl oysters. 

Cythere onlis, BRADY. 

In the general washings, in washings from Cheval pearl oysters, and in a dredging 

from Karativo Paar. 

Cythere polytrema, BRADY. 

In general washings from Gulf of Manaar. 

Cythere recta.ngularis, BRADY. 

In general washings from Gulf of' Manaar. 

Cythere ruperti, BRADY. 

In the general washings and in washings from Gulf of Manaar sponges. 

Cythere 8~SOni, BRADY. 

In a dredging from Karativo Paar. 
\ 

Cythere subeunea.ta, BRADY. 

In general washings from Gulf of Manaar. 

Cythere mon, n. sp.-Plate H., figs. 9 and 10. , 

Shell seen from the side elongated, subsigmoid, height equal to half the I~ngth, 
3 c 
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extremities ioothed; anterior extremity broad and obliquely rounded, posterior 
. narrower, rounded oft' below, and obscurely angulated abovEl; dorsal margin sinuated' 
in th~ centre, highest in front and sloping towards the posterior, ventral sinuated in ' 
the middle; seen from above pear-shaped, greatest width near the posterior end. 
and equal to more than half the length, the outline between the widest point and 
the I!nterior end shows two distinct constrictions; shell surface marked with coarse 
impressed puncta; ,each valve seen from the side shows two distinct grooves; lIize, 
0'56 milliro. 

In the general washings and in washings from Cheval pearl oysters. 
,Named after Daptain RonERT KNOX, 20 years a captive in Ceylon in the, 

" seventeenth century. 

Cythere cha.lmersi, n. sp.-Plate n., figs. 11 and 12. 

Shell seen from the side subsigmoid, height equal to hu.lf the length, extremities 
corrugated but not toothed; anterior extremity very obliquely rounded, post~rior 
narrower, and broadly rounded; dorsal margin highest at the anterior end, nearly 
fiat, with a gentle slope towards the posterior; ventral sinuated in the middle; seen 
from above pear-shaped, outline irregular, and marked by th~'ee constrictions, widest 
near the pOsterior end, greatest width equal to about half the length; anterior and 
posterior ends with strong thickened lips, the posterior forming a distinct pro
tuberance; surface of the shell marked with moderately coarse impressed puncta, 
and near the extremities with a row of circular depressions; seen from the side, the 
valves show three distinct grooves; size, 0'7 millim. 

In the general washings and in washings from Gulf of Manaar sponges. 
Na~ed after Dr. A. J. CHALMERS, Professor in the Medical College, Colombo. 

Cythere imthurni, n. sp.~Plate n., figs. 13 and 14. 

Shell seen from the side oblong, suhquadrangular, height slightly less than halt 
the length; extremities smooth, anterior extremely broad and obliquely rounded, 
with an internal row of subcircular markings; posterior narrower, rounded above and 
truncate below; dorsal margin highest at the anterior end, nearly fiat, with a gentle 
slope towards the, pOsterior, ventral deeply sinuated near the middle; seen from 
above rather wedge shaped, with nearly parallel sides, deeply constricted near the 
posterior end, length about two and a half times the width; anterior margin 
acuminate with' projecting thickened lips, posterior almost truncated, projecting 
slightly in the centre; surface of the shell marked with large irregular impressed 
puncta, and, when viewed from the side, with a deep hollow near the posterior; 
size, 0'5 millim. _ 

In the general washings, in WltShings from Cheval pearl oysters, and from Gulf ot 
Manaar sponges. ' " 

Named after the Honourable E. F. IM THURN, Lieutenant-Governor of Ceylon 
duri~ the pearl oyltter, in'vestigitioDl in 1902. 

,.' ) 
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:. _ "il~~}" Cythere tbompaoDi, n. sp.-Plate n., figs. 15 and 16. 

',i}i':~~S"'.!' ShellllElen from the side oblong, subquadrangular, height rather mo~:tha;half . 
,~~;T~,f(!.~~:,:#? leDgtb; anteri?r,e~remity wide and obliquely rounde~, with about,a d~n ~hort 
:'I;",t~)';,' , thlCk teeth, postenor slightly narrower, almost truncate, WIth five or SIX shqrt stout 
, "" "" . ' , . ' ",';:{i~~' teeth; dorsal margin deeply sinuated in the middle, highest at t,he anterior end, 
.1";~ ,!;:,; ,: . ventral margin slightly sinuated near the anterior end; seen from above' broadly 
,;t·~·; ovate, with irregular outline, width rather more than half the length, widest near the 
," '." poSterior end; anterior extremity obtuse, with two mucronate processes, 'posterior 

wide. truncated, with broad, tooth-like median projections; surface of the shell 
marked with large regular ridges and deep depressions, whichbecoml! very conspicuous 
in dead shells; size, 0'73 millim. 
, In the general washings and in washings from Gulf of Manaar sponges. 

.. r. 

This well-marked species is named inlI1emory of lily friend and fellow-worker, the 
.... late Mr. ISAAC C. THOMPSON, F.L.~., who was jointly responsible with me in the , 

preparation of the" Report on the Copepoda," published in the first volume of this, ." ' 
·work.. 

.. ' 

, '.",--

cjtb&re donnani, n. sp.-Plate H., figs. 17 and 18. 

, / Shell seen from the side subsigmoid, height equal to half the length; anterior 
, extremity wide and very obliquely rounded, with about fourteen small teeth on the 
"lower margin, posterior narrow, slightly produced in the centre, with four small teeth 

below the middle; dorsal margin sinuated in the middle, highest at the anterior and 
rounded oft'towards the posterior, ventral sinuated, convex in front and behind; seen 
from above broadly ovate, width slightly less than half the length, with rounded 
extremities, slightly produced into thickened lips, widest near the poste~ior, and· 
slightly sinuated in the middle; surface of the shell marked with a number 'of fairly 
regular longitudinal ridges aud rows of impressed puncta; size, 0'98 millim~ 

In washings from Cheval pearl oysters, and from Gulf of Manaar sponges. ' ' 
Nanied after Captain DONNAN, Inspector of the Pearl Banks in 1902. 

Cyth.ere willeyi, n. sp.-Plate H., figs. 19 and 20. 

Shell seen from the side oblong, subquadrangular, height equal to rather more than 
half the length; anterior extremity wide and very obliquely rounded, with about 
seventeen short stout teeth, posterior much narrower, bluntly rounded, with four 
short teeth on'the lower margin; dorsal margin very slightly sinuated in the jlliddle; 
highest in front, and rounding oft' posteriorly, ventral sinuated slightly in ftont of 
the middle; Beeh from above broadly ovate, with irregular outline, width rather 
more than half the length, widest in fi'ont of the middle; anterior extremity obtuse, 
with two mucronate processes, posterior widely triangular; surface of the, shell 
marked with large irregular puncta, and a distinct dorsal ridge; size,. 0'8 millith. 

In general washings from Gulf of Manaar. "'~A 
Named after Dr. ARTHUR WILLEY, Director of the Museum at Colombo. 

3 C 2 :,J 
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Cythere homelli, n. sp.-Plate n., figs. 21 and 22. 

Shell seeu from the side siliquose, height rather less than half the length; anl;eritii'tf' 
extremities naITowed and rounded, smooth; dorsal margin boldly arched, highest 
tile centre, ventral sinuated in the middle; seen from above wedge-shaped, width., ,,".,' 

, than half the length, widest near the, posterior; anterior extremity produced, with twCl';,.' 
mucronate processes, posterior margins truncate, and produced into a broad triangUliip:,;'~':',:\, 
projection; surface of the shell marked with a number of curved ridges and rows Of ,,<":"\ 
impressed puncta; size, 0'53 millim'J;:i.,';!,; 

In general washings from in vertebrata from Gulf of Manaar. Named \' ( . .., 
Mr. JAMES HOfu'iELL, now Inspector of the Pearl Banks. 

Cythere halyi, n. sp.-Plate n., figs. 23 and 24. 

Shell seen from the side oblong, quadr:lIlgular, height slightly ler;s than half the 
length, widest in the middle; anterior extremity broll(lly l'Ounded, with one tooth 
below the centre; posterior produced into a wi(le triallgular bplIk; dorsal margin flat, 
with a corrugated margin, highpst at the extremities, ventrul slightlv convex and 
irregular; seen from above narrowly ovate, with prorlucpd and thickenpd extremities, 
widest behind the middle, width considerably less than half the length; surface of 
the shell marked with numerous impressed puncta and studded with bluntly pointed 
spines; size, 0'55 miIIim. 

In general washings from invertebrata from Gulf ot Manaar. Named after 
Mr. HALY, a former Director of the Colombo Museum. 

Cythere kela.a.rti, n. sp.-Plate n., figs. 25 and 26. 

Shell seen from the side oblong, subquadrangular, height scarcely equal to half 
the length; anterior extremity broadly and obliquely rounded, with about 21 short, 
stout teeth; posterior narrow and subtruncate, with seven short, thick spines; 
dorsal margin slightly sinuated, highest in front and sloping gently backwards, ventral 
nearly straight, much contracted at the posterior; seen fi'om above doubly triangular, 
widest much behind. the middle, where the outline is produced into a blunt tooth; 
width slightly more ,than half the length; anterior extremity with two, and the 
posterior with four, 'spines;' surface of the shell marked with numerous impressed 
puncta, very rough and studded with short, aculeate spines. one triangular tooth near 
the posterior; size, 0'65 millim. 

In general washings from dredged invertebrates from Gulf of Manaar. Named 
after Dr. l\.ELAART, who i!lvestigated the pearl banks in 1857. 

Cythere willisi, n. sp.-Plate n., figs. 27 and 28. 

Shell seen from the side subquadrangular, with comprer;sed margins, height slightly 
less than two-thirds ?f,~h~ length; anterior extremity broad and very obliquely rounded, 

t ,- :1 _~.' 

.;. 

,.,' 
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seven short, stout teeth on the lower portion; posterior almQst~ctangularly 
produced below the middle, where it bears two teeth and one 'or two) 

crenulations; dorsal margin highpst in front, sloping witli a sinuous, curve' gently. 
backwards; ,Yentral silluated in front and convex behind; seen frorilabove ovate, 
with produced emarginate extremities, sharply constricted in the middle and bear the 
posterior end, width equal to half the length; surface of the shell covered with L.rge 
irregularly angulated fossre, marked with a strollg marginal ridge and an 'obliquely 
transverse one, coursing from the posterior towards ,the anterior extrlJmity,; highest 
a.t the posterior eud; size, 0'73 millim. 

In the general washings, ill washings from Gulf of Manaar sponges, and in a 
dredging from Karativo Paar. N allled after Dr. J. C. WILLI!:!, Director of, the' 
celebrated Botanic Gardens at Pera(lL'Hiya, (;eyloll. 

Cythere colletti, H. sp . .--Platt, I!.. jigs. 2!1 :1I111 ;w. 

Shell seen from ahovo;l sulxl'ULdmllgul;ll' with Clllllpl'essed margins, height equal to 
slightly less than two· thirds of tiJl' length; anterior ext.remity broad and obliquely 
rounded, with 10 short. Htout teeth 011 the lower portion; posterior narrowed, 
truncated, produced Ileal' the middle into a ,]uadri'cl'enulate projection; dorsal margin 
highest in front, sloping ratber steeply tu the posterior; ventral slightly sinuated in 
front, convex behind the middle, risillg 'juickly nenI' the posterior, where there is a 
strong, stout incurved tooth; seell from above (louhly triangular, widest slightly 
behind the middle, willth rather lIIore thall half the length, the margins near the 
posterior end are produced into Rtrong teeth; anterior extremity blunt and produced 
into the mucronate processes, posteriOl' truncate; surface of the shell tnarked with 
curved ridges and rows of illlpressl'ri Illlucta; each valve has a strong tooth near the 
lower margin of the posterior end; size, 0"5 millim. 

In washings from Gulf of Manaar 81'0 11 1'e1'>. 
Named after the late Mr ULJYEH CQJ,LETT, a well-known naturalist iu Ceylon. 

Cythere holdsworthi, n. sp.-Plate n., rigs. ;31 and ;)~, 

Shell seen fi'om the side subrholllboidal, height e'jiml to fully two-thirds of the 
length; anterior extremity broad and ob.liquely rounded, posterior tl'Uncated, with a 
small projection in the centre; dorsal margin boldly arched, highest in the middle; 
ventral convex in the middle; seen from above bl'Oadly- ovate, widest near the 
middle, width"equal to two-thirds of the length; anterior extremity narrowed and 
bluntly rounded; posterior broadly rounded, almost truncate; surface of the shell 
marked with concentric rows of impressed puncta; size, 0'5 miIlim. 

In general washings from dredged invertebrata from Gulf of Manaar. . 
Named a.fter Mr. HOLD8WORTH, the naturalist who investigated the pearLha.nks in 

1868. ,', ' 
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SECTION Ill.: PLATYCOPA. 

FAMILY: CYTHERELLIDlE. 

Cytherella onilaatjei, n. sp.-Plate n., figs. 33 and 34. 

Shell seen from the side subquadrangular, height rather less than two-thirds of 
the length; anterior extremity broadly rounded, pORterior obliquely rounded, sloping 
steeply inwards; dorsal margin slightly arched, highest behind the middle, ventral 
deeply sinuated in the middle; seen from above elongate narrow, widest behind the 
middle, width equal to one-third of the length; anterior extremity bluntly rounded, 
posterior almost truncated, margins much hollowed above the middle; surface of the 
shell marked with numerous shining spots, and a conspicuous triangular groove; 
covered with fine flpinules, anterior extremity aud ventral luargin finely spinulate; 

. size, 0'6 millim. 
In a dredging from Karativo Paar. 
Named after Dr: ONDAA'rJE, a former naturalist and collector in Ceylon. 

Cytherella vraspillaii, n. sp.-:.Plate n., figs. 35 and 36. 

Shell seen from the side subelliptical, height less thall two-thirds of the length; 
valves unequal, left valve larger than the right; anterior extremity rounded, 
posterior rounded and slightly produced in the centre; dorsal margin slightly arched, 
highest in the centre; ventral flattened, slightly sinuated; seen from above pear 
shaped, widest behind the middle, width 81ightly less than two· thirds of the length, 
obtusely pointed in front, broadly rounded behind, lateml margins boldly convex; 
surface of the shell smooth and polished; size, 0'55 millim. 

In general washings from dredged material from Gulf of Manaar. 
This species is named in honour of Mr. V. VRASPILLAI, the well-known Adigar of 

Musali. who has rendered able service in connection with the pearl banks for many 
years. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

PLATE I. 

ScwsWJ .. carinata, n. sp., from right side. 
, above. x 45. 

&J.rgW~'gnu.ilis, n. ~p., fro~ right side. 
ahm·e. x 36. 

SarsieUa"similis, n.'~p., from right side. 
" ahove. x 45. 

Sarsiella';"';'.paro, ~.' Bp., from right side. 
" ahove. x 67. 

Sarsielw."tumida, n. '~p., from right size. 
n 11 H alJove. x 37. 

Bairdia i7lOl"lUllll, \I. sp., from right side. 
ahove. x 62. 

JJairdu:.'robu.o;fa, n. ~~., fro:~ right Hide . 
" above. x 44. 

Erythr,,~vpl'iJ ''''I'dl;~ni, n. Bp., from right side. 
above. x 50' 8. 

Ponk!cypris r::VII",'a, n. sp.,"fI'OID right side. 
above. x (i5' 5. 

" "H 

PrmJocYJ1l'is elega",', n. sp., from right side. 
above. x 74. 

I' "" 

Pontocypris rostrata, \I. sp., from right side. 

" H" above. x71. 
Xestoleltris squmnigera, n. sp., from right side. 

" "above. x 90. 
I' " posterior ond. 

, l'ar!Wjlheridma Pf/l'ie.ca, n. "p., from ahove. 
" right side. x 71. 

beudoGytherc ~;,"'t", n. sp:', from right Bide. 
ahove. x 134. 

~~: Pon.tocypris I~;nida, n. s~., fru~ right sir!e. 
31. " above. x 45. 
32. ParadflXOs~ atlen";';u?n, n. sp., from right side. 

ahove. x 74. 

!~'. A nchistrocheie;' Itradyi, n. sp.,'irom right side. 
35. .. above.. x 45. 

PLATE n. 

Fig. 1. Paradm.ostoma s/ebbingi, n. sp., from right side. 
above. x 74. 

2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 

Xesto!elnis tW::ida, n. sp., 'from ~ght side. 
.. above. x 72. 

Xesto~'irrasa, n. ~~., from right side. 
.. above. x 72. 



Fig. 7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

" 11. 
12. 
13. 

" 14. 
15. 

" 16. 
" 17. 
" 18. 
" ]9. 

20. 
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Cytherura /Xmc:inna, n. sp., from above. 

right side. 
Cyt!wre knoxi, n. sp., from dght side. 

v above. x 72. 
Cy/here chalmersi, n. sp., from right side. 

above. x 61. 
Cy!h""e im!!tUrni, n. sp., irom right side. 

above. x 76. 
Cy!here thmnpsoni, n. 'p., from right side. 

above. x 60. 
Cy:!""" donnani, n. sp., from right side. 

above. x 37' 5. 
Uyt"",.e ",ille.~;, n. sp., from right side. 

above. x 46. 
21. Cyllu(l' /",rnelli, 11. sp., from right side. 

" 22. 
" 23. 

~4. 

" ~i). 

" 26. 
27. 

" 2~. 

" 29. 
" 30. 

31. 
32. 

33. 
34. 
35. 

36. 

alJovc. x 7"2, 

C:'/thn'(' lta/,IIi, 11. Hp., from right side. 

ahoye. x GO. 

Cytltf.l'f'. ldaal'ti., 'I. sp., from right side. 
. above. x 60. 

Og/hurl 'lcillisi, n. ~p., from right side. 

above. x 47. 
Cylh,.,·!! foliet/i, n. sp., from right side. 

above. x 72. 
L'y'J.I'I"· holdsU:{f/·thi, n. sp., from right sille. 

above. x 70. 
C.'ltlu;rdla o"daalifi, n. 'p., from right side. 

above. x 60. 
I 'ylhadla V/'"spillaii, n. sp., from right side. 

ahove. x 60. 
37. Sar.<idl" gmrili." postabdomen. x 70. 

38. S"I'.,i"'l" simiUs, x 120. 

" 39. Sal'.<idl" crispala, x 70. 
40. Sa.rsiella c,!ri"ala, x 70. 

41. antennuIe. x 70. 
.. 42. Sar.llell" tumida, postabdomen. x 70. 

43. UodoTWcera cr"enll!, postabdomen. x 70. 
44. modified seta of antennule. x llO. 
45. prehensile branch of antenna. x 70. 
46. Xeslolebris 'rm,a, antennn!e. x 260. 
47. antenna. x 156. 

" 48. Xestolelnis squarnigera, antennnle. x 260 . 
. 49. antenna. x 156. 
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